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You, too, can be a “Treasure Hunter”
Triple Crown Treasure Giveaway
In celebration of his “Triple Crown Treasure” Series of Shows

You are going to DIG this series of
real-life hunt, search and find shows!

Watch Tuck’s Triple Crown Treasure Series of TV Episodes …
• Kentuckyana Jones “The Extreme Treasure Hunter”
• “Tuck’s Treasures” and
• “The Veterans Soil Project”

… and you could win an all-expenses-paid trip to film on
site with Kentuckyana Jones or a unique artifact from Kentuckyana
Jones’s treasure vault, authenticated and valued at $2,500 or more!
Here’s how you can win, just by watching Tuck’s Triple Crown Treasure series of
shows and solving the clues. It’s simple.The three legs are as follows:

Leg 1: Join us for each Kentuckyana Jones “The Extreme Treasure Hunter” series’
show and enjoy the thrilling discoveries, all while paying close attention
to planted treasure clues that link between “The Extreme Treasure
Hunter” shows and “Tuck’sTreasures” shows, as well as theVeterans Soil
Project.

Leg 2: Join us for each episode of “Tuck’s Treasures” and enjoy the individual
highlighting of treasured rare and one-of-a-kind cultured artifacts,
examining and discussing the why, where, what, when and how each
was made and used.We also answer viewer questions.Again, pay close
attention to the planted clues that link between all of the three season’s
series shows.
Leg 3: Always support and follow ourVeterans, our Veterans Soil Project Mission,
and our shows for multiple chances to win prizes.
The upcoming second season of all three series will include a combined 25
episodes. Don’t miss any, as all episodes link the puzzle together; the more you
watch, the more you can win! Ultimately, the final episodes will contain special
unannounced, additional opportunities to win!

Just watch all three series’ episodes, piece together each show’s hidden clues,
and be one of the first to email or text your clue puzzle piece answers during
each episode!
Participants can win great weekly prizes, and all submissions are entered into
the “Triple Crown Treasure” Grand Prize drawings, which will be held at the
end of each of the three series’ season. (Additional contest details below.)

Catch a front-row seat as Tuck, the “Extreme Treasure Hunter,” flies by the seat of his pants across the globe, in
search and acquisition of museum-level rare, one-of-a-kind cultural treasures and artifacts. He searches for
these rare finds on behalf of private institutions, private buyers and for his own cache of international treasures
that will be part of Tuck’s soon-to-open museum, located at the edge of Mammoth Cave, one of the eight
greatest wonders of the world, in Cave City, Kentucky.

Tuck also highlights each and every treasured artifact from his cool cabin on “Tuck’s Treasures” shows, explaining
the where, what, how, when and why 7,000-year-old Stone Age artifacts were uncovered from his ancient dig site,
where his discoveries have been deemed “the most historically groundbreaking artifacts of that era.”
The show also explores one-of-a-kind discoveries, from modern Beatles memorabilia to Qing and Ming dynasty
treasures, plus other museum-caliber treasures around the globe. Every show is a must-see!
Tuck, a world-renowned treasure hunter, lives and loves each and every hunt, and viewers follow his searches and
finds as they happen—from negotiating and acquiring major treasure finds to convincing private elite collectors
to unlock their vaults to searching through caves, mountains, archaeological dig sites.

This real-life show series is a group like none other. It’s exhilarating, interesting and historic in nature. It explores
the outrageous costs and obstacles Tuck encounters while searching for his treasures.Tuck also practices what
he preaches, which is to “Never, Never, Never Give Up” and to “Fall Down 7, Stand Up 8.” Kentuckyana Jones
filmed all three series’ shows independently, with a limited budget, iPhone 7-plus videos, and usually a one-or twoperson crew, at times includingTuck filming himself selfie-style.The episodes were often filmed with phones taped
to ladders, trees and rocks. It’s an insane, zany, and entertaining reality show.

Follow Tuck’s roller coaster treasure ride as he negotiates, barters and fights to secure major exhibits for his
upcoming museum.Watch as he secures agreements with the direct descendants of the infamous Hatfields and
McCoys, Kentucky moonshiners, and owners of military artifacts.
Tuck’s project that has been near and dear to his heart has been to honor and support our nation’s finest, our
veterans, through the Veterans Soil Project mission and show series.
“Dig What You Do and Do What You Dig” —Tuck

Triple Crown “You,Too, Can Be a World Treasure Hunter!” Giveaway
Prize Details and Rules:

Watch each “The Extreme Treasure Hunter” show, “Tuck’s Treasures Show” and Veterans Soil Project series show.
Every series show will have clues and answers hidden within.
The first five submissions to text or email the answer will automatically win a choice of one of eight items:
Kentuckyana Jones shirt; Tuck’s Treasures shirt; Kentuckyana Jones cap; Tuck’s Treasures cap;“Dig What you Do
and Do What you Dig” shirt;“Fall Down 7, Stand Up 8” shirt;“Never, Never, Never Give Up” shirt; or Veterans
Soil Project shirt., plus a bonus “Bullet Proof Officers” (In-Vest USA) t-shirt and cap combo.
ALL email and text entries for each and every show will automatically be entered into the Grand Prize, endof-the-new season drawings.Viewers are allowed to submit no more than 2 entries for each show watched.
2 Grand Prize winners will get to film on-site with Kentuckyana Jones, all expenses paid, for two days!

3 Grand Prize winners will receive a treasure artifact from Kentuckyana Jones, authenticated and valued at
$2,500 or more!
Wild Card Platinum Winners: The first 10 viewers to watch all season shows and correctly link together the
25 required letters and one wild card letter, then email or text their submission will get an additional 10 grand
prize entries and will be awarded all 8 giveaway prizes.
In addition, 3 schools with the highest number of entries via email and/or text will have a live filmed artifact
episode with Tuck at their schools.

kentuckyanajones.com

veteranssoilproject.com

Additional restrictions may apply. No purchase necessary.Void where prohibited.

